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ing were he alive to day to witness tho 
triumph of his ar.tl big companions 
labeurs and see tho future of the Irish 
language secured beyond any doubt or 
danger. Let u§ hope that the people 
of Clones and liathcormac will e re long; 
tike steps to erect a fitting memorial 
to perpetuate the mem. ryot their illus
trious fellow parishiom r, John Flem
ing —Waterfo.d, 11eland, Star, Jan. 27.

The .John Fleming referred to lo 
an undo of the Rev. .). P, Fleming, 
P. P., of Cheatervllle, Out.

holy church's divine foundation—its 
priority

how admirably It fits into tho economy of 
salvation, fn that economy morality is 
not a mere veneer on life, a garment to 
bo worn iu pleasant weather ; not a 

xternal c bier vance, wherein

ARCHBISHOP QLEKNAN ON TEE 
CONFESSIONAL.*fht Catholic lUarrfc. to money is a commentary on one’s 

whole philosophy of life. Some spend 
what they gain and so display lack of 
foresight and wisdom, others spend in
come according to the class to which 
they belong or aspire to, and reap 
ostentation and foolish mockery or 
greatest distress. Fathers and bus 
bands will work and sacrifice and 
scrimp in private that children and 
wives bo noticed. They keep out cf 
debt at tho expense cf much struggle 
and worry—others are debarred by no 
ethical self control in their attempts to 
live in a manner not warranted by in
come. Their right to live as they wish 
appears stronger thin creditors’ right 
to justice. There are those who, iu 
attempting to maintain a standard be 
yond their means, resort to cheating, 
gambling and deception in order to 
procure needed m noy.

Phis whole course of conduct bears 
directly and constantly upon income, 
for through income we ai'O enabled to 
procure whit we desire. The fixirg of 
ihli standard of life takes us far away 
from consideration of our real essential 
need of feed, drink, recreation and 
shelter, and places a burden on income 
which tho latter can if at all bear only 
with dilllculty.

F. J. De NT idle,
107 E. Hunter Street, Hamilton.

“ Perhaps there is no doctrine or 
practice ot tho Catholic Church th£t 
has met with more opposition, criticism 
and dcnunciatku than that which is 

as the confessional—

London, Saturday, Feb. 21, 1006.
mere
prudence is tho chief feature and tho 
police court, the institution must to be 
avoided. Nu ! Morality stand* for our 
whole life cxpreision, tor ihe soul that 
is in us working outward, so that tho 
moral law should envelop our whole 
being.

1 Hence, our blessed Lord tells us wo 
must enter our own hearts—must in 
1 at inner kingdom of the «.oui set up 
Ilia kingdom there and obey His law 
He gives us a mentor to guide us —the 
conscience that each one possesses, and 
that mentor ceaselessly admonishes, or 
reproaches, hold* up the law of right 
ac; ion and condemns us if w„* transgi ess

THE INNER LIGHT.
THE SOCIAL PROBLEM. A famous lady who once reigned in 

society was so plain w: cn 
wa* a girl that her mother ore day 
said, after gazing at her for a long 
time with * distressed expression, “My 
noor child, 1 fear It will bo very 
for you to win love in thin world, in
deed even to make irk-nda l”

It was from that hour that tho sue 
cess of this w man, known to the 
world as Mme. de Oirc.iunfc, dated. For 
a little time she took the matter pore- 
ly to heart. Then humbly, but sweet 
ly and untiringly, she began to be 
k:nd—kind to the pauper children

Parispopularly known 
“going to confession.”

*• Its critics have invariably declared 
it is unscriptural — as subverHve of 
human rights, and as cause rather than 
a cure for ciimc. The 1 errors'of the 
ooufesblonai are even now being made the 
stock-in trade of tho c untry critic 
whose repertoire of speeches is perhaps 
exhausted ; while indefatigable b ok 
agents sell, to the people who knew ro 
better, the lurid stories which prurient 
minds have seen fit to work into the 
history < f the confessit qal.

*• Now it would be well for us in a I it, bur native village, to the aerv. nta
matter of so much importance to know ! “And over against it cur Blessed her household, even to the birds th<* 
just what the Catholic view of it is, so [. ,d has act a court of conscience, t hopped about the warden walks. Noth
that wo may not mislead the Intelligent j hich t' o penitent goe s, with an accus irg t 
non Catholic, who sometimes is driven 1 , ,cience to admit his guilr, to ex- | o r
io inquire concerning this particular j s h i so .w a-a to asu iorgi 
Catholic teaching. f ho jrc l Sa iour, and absoluti

41 In the first place, 4 going to con fee I , HU n iste who sp< ,ka to i

In the February number of tho Mes- 
Father Maas, S. J , has ansenger

article entitled 44 Professor Peabody 
and the Social Question.” IIo limns 
the character of Christ, and point* out 
that it must meet our present ‘‘Social 
Question,” by moans of the character 
that is formed by an imitation of 
Christ, and by obedience to His prin-

FU1L-BLOODED INDIAN PRIEST 
81UI»IhG ATTELE APOSTOLIC 
MISSION HOUSE.

ci pies.
Willingness to grow after the ex

ample of Christ, courage to do all 
things in Him Who strengthens us. 
determination to follow tho leadership 
of Christ, aie the roots firm which 
spring righteous! e»s, love aud life.

The fruits of tho Christian character 
are poise— that is, perfect balance ul 
equilibrium between the life of the 
body, ot the mind, oi the emotions. 
It is simple aud direct and dowered 
withal with tho kindliness that 
unlocks hearts. Tho social con- 

of the Christian character

An interesting addition to tho colony 
mihhi i ary priests at the Apostolic

Mibsi
University o' ACat hoi

It v.
priest

de all brvice
.net r

the idol of 1 
l eventually 1

k

sion/ ‘telling your bin* to a prient,' , 
etc , does not in Catholic theology 
stand alone ;s an individual doctrii.o.

i,Although he f •ry
1er eyes small and 

j held iu devotion to
:ed men of her 
uuselfishm

ment of p< V to
(f

Herfc — theIt is only a part of a sacrai 
sacrament called penance, and this 
sacrament includes with tho mere con- 

I fession of sin on tho part cf the pent 
tent also the contrition or sorrow for 

ard the absolution from sin on tho 
so authorized by our 1

,fcand {ives to u 
well as means for 

'. What 
in the

Aloilolc

is and has beer 
rr attaining of

linn-’ I miher,
Ei

iivel:sequences
Chiist appears to have summarized iu

part of the person 
Blessed Saviour.

44 Again in Catholic theology sorrow ’
for sin, or contrition, is of far more i i ! u.ctlty. Tho Catholic who neglects j 

I portance and is far more essential to ' ihi* acrament, xibo prepares pen it 
1 the forgiveness of bin tlan the mere j , utly and conscientiously for its re :cp 
act of confessing the sin committed— j in, knows that he is made thereby ;i 
so that those who would attack the b. ter man, while tho Catholic who fail. 
Catholic practice of coufessiog sin, must feel with each succeeding day he 
ought injustice also oppose its ncc-es i n dragging a lengthening chain of 
sary concomitant, viz., that t'ue, gU.it around him. 
heartfelt borrow tur sin *hich our faith 1 
absolutely demands, and without which 
the confession itfefcîf is not only useless, 
but sinful.

iy.three paradoxes : 1. Tho first is tho
paradox of self sacrifice, which incul
cates that we shall find life by losing ! 
it. The second paradox ia that ol 
service : 14 Whosoever will be great
among you, let him be your minister ; 
and whosoever will be chief amoi g you, 
let him be your bervant.” Tho third 
paradox is idealism. 44 Life is more 
than meat.”

41 Will tho Christian character solve 
the Social Problem of today?” asks 
Father Maas. “ One must confess that 
with the spread of the Christian cha.- 
acter the conditions of modern life will 
no longer remain prohibitive of moral
ity : the precepts of chastity will 
no longer be mocking words to 
the dwellers iu one room tenements : 
even when children are hungry 
and work is black, the patience 
of the day laborer will withstand 
its strain. Tho workman will no longer 
be a tool, and the employer a mere 
taskmaster ; the ruler will uo longer be 
a tyrant, and the subject be a more 
slave. And why has not Christianity 
produced these results before? Simply 
because the modern time has not allows d 
Christianity to cope with the pro 
blcm, because the Christian charac er 
has not been formed.”

With oppression of the poor, and the 
operations of the high finance which 
evades the penitentiary, and the shame
less servility to the wealthy, and life- 
destroying pursuit cf wealth—with all 
our academie dissertations on present- 
day evils, and our reluctance to do 
aught that may remedy them, we can 
agree with Carlyle, that 44 the begin
ning and the end of what is the matter 
with society is that we have forgotten 
God.”

The Messenger has also articles on 
Don Quixote and 14 Oar Italian Greek 
Catholics."

GAELIC LEAGUE ECHOES.
Jed to it among Lia 

fur ttiH pi lest- 
t accorded

joun plemino.
Sunday next, the 25th in»t., will bo | hood. Throughout ho « 

tho eleventh anniversary ol the death 
of John Fleming, tho graatest Irish j ho 
schclarof his day, and a man of whom y0n 
every Docian, and particularly those to the priesthood giv< 
who with to see our ancient language mt ny. He is stated to be highly re
live and flourish, should feci proud, garded by his people and also I y » 
To day, when men aro eager to honor large numt er of his clerical friends, 
tho memory of those who woiked for Father Negabanquet was born on the 
the old tot guo in dark and evil days, Potawatamio reservation near St. 
when tho fight seemed hopeless and Mary’s, Kan., abaut twenty eight years 
men believed that the language was— ago, but in his youth tho tribe removed 
•• Surely, surely alokiog into silent death ai to Indian Territory, now Oklahoma 

ludt . ... , « . , territory. His family being civilized
T3 ihe ,«t ™ ™e””rleî a'-d re“c« °' and ambitious, took considerable pain.

with his education, the principal part 
of which was secured on tho tribal res
et vaticn in Oklahama at the Sacred 
Heart Abbey urdtr the charge of the 
Benedictines. In his early life Father 
Albert, as he is more familiarly called, 
chose the priesthood as his lifework. 
For his theology le itudied in Rome, 
at the College of the Propaganda, and 
on his return to this country begin 
hi* labors among tho Indian*. But in 
his desire ta do most efficient work 
among his own people ho is now availing 
himself uf the excellent training afford
ed »y the Mission House.

It is (said to bo a fact that there are 
a large number of priests 'n this coun
try through whose veins there cour .us 
more or lets Indian blood. A number 
of such oases might be stated. Rev. 
VVm. H. Ketcha n, director of tho 
bureau of Roman Catholic Indian 
Missions, has some Indian blood in his 
make up. In Mexico, for instance, 
the circumstance is said to be quite 
common. Besides tho Archbi&hop of 
Mexico there are said to be a hundred 
or more priests in that c mntry of pure 
Indian blood. But Father Albert 
Negahanquet is claimed to be the only 
full-blood Indian Catholic priest In this 
country.

1THE SAISIS.
lonal ad 

uiDroved th<
d

Rev. Dr. Fox continues hh review of 
Father Dele haye’s work on the Saints. 
Ho tells us that the learned Bollandist’s 
labors enhance the value of the Lives 
of tho Saints by separating the genuine 
from the false ; by authorizing us to 
distinguish the inspiring records of the 
wonder* that the Holy Spirit has 
wrought in frail, siuiul humanity from 
the mire vaporing* of the popular im
agination or the insipid inventions of 
some tasteless scribe. Ho bids us to 
nob confound the saiut with tho story : 
to conclude that because the latter will 
not in its entirety or some cf it* parts 
stand the light of criticism, the credit 
of the saint is in jeopardy. Another 
thing to be remembered is that many 
narratives were Intended by their 
authors to be a vehicle Lr moral and 
spiritual lesson?.

The author also bids us remember 
that this work of winnowing the tiue 
from the false is one way of answering 
those who contend that Catholicism can
not face the light of modern research. 
This need becomes more imperative 
from the fact that some who would not 
for world* willingly co operate with the 
opponents of Catholicism in shaking 
the faith of tho laity, unintentionally 
do play into their hands. They, as far 
as it is in their power to do so, rashly 
pledge the Church’s authority for be
liefs that are clothed with no such dig
nity. They declare that this or that 
claim of a place or a relic or some al
leged fact has been confirmed by the 
Pope or is taught by all theologians 
and therefore de fide.

opportunista the 
Lful ago at which he was ordained 

eloquent testl-

“Human nature is weak, and compare 
socs, I know, are odious, yet in these 
da;s of reckoning, inves igations and 
upheavals, I doubt whether you will 

contrition essential. have many who frequent the sacrament
44 I notice, however, that all attacks 0f penance to list among the criminals, 

on the sacrament* of penance carefully “The sacrament cf penancei*not the
eliminate any mention of this most es way to the penitentiary.”—St. Louis
sential feature, contrition, and proceed ! Western Watchman, Feb Sth. ■■ , , ,
t> attack confesion as if it were ___ _______ —to those who now rejoice at the new
merely a mechanical act, and a mere lease of life it has taken, a few paitiuu
machine contrived by priestcraft (or GKE FACT OF ITSEIF CONVINCING lars regarding tho life and labor* of 
make-believe absolution from sin—and John Homing will be of interest,
they say tirât of all it's nn.crlptnral. LFTltK FIUM A CC,NTEKT- J' hn Hiemicg wae born in the parish

“ Unscripturxl—jet Christ says For the Catholic Record. 0f Cdnea, Comity Waterford, in the
(Matthe* xvi. 19) speaking fo St. Sin-e my arrival at that period of year 1811. lie received his early edo 
l’ettr : “ Whatsoever thou shalt bind life at wh.ch I was able to distinguish cation at a kind of school which was
upon "earth shall bo bound a!*0 in between pa'pable truth and equally kept by an old school schoulmastcr at
heaven, and win t o. v r thou stall h ose a If-evident untruth ; since the time Kill, about twelve miles from Water 
upon earth it shalt be loosed also iu a- which i was capable of comprehend fo.d City. Alter leaving this schoo 
heaven" aud ovr blessed Saviour re an indisputable fact, there was one with what odu ration that vas to bo bad
peats the same wt rds to Ilia discip es I -uth in connection with holy church, there, and with what wis to be picked 
iu St. Matthew, chapter xviii., vtr-e the patency in itself ol which was up from tho “ poor scholars, he was

wholly si Uioient for mo—quite enough appointed teacher ot tho first National 
‘‘Some may think this commission too I to cause my conversion, or, more school established in Rathgormac, 

general—preving, as it were, too muc! ' strictly, my becoming ao active pro- which position he held until tho year 
-but when we turn to 5t. John, ch-p tossed adherens of holy church; for 1881, wh.n ho resigned and proceeded 
ter xx., verse 21, the Saviour's words ; even when ontsido the fold I nevtr to Dablm at tho request of some
are much plainer and His commission held any personal views radically an- members of the Society lor the l reven
much more definite. He surrounds it tagonistiî to the church, and had no tiou of the Irish Larguc-ge, which had
with all the dignity and solemnity of a previously conceived religious notions been fr.nnded a year or two previously,
consecration, an! sets it in, perhaps to controvert, therefore my becoming During his time in Rathgormac he
the most solemn words ever spoken to a Citholic was more of the nature oi be lame connected with every movement
tho apostles. Speaking to them, He following the dictates of conscience established for the preservation of the 
says: ' As the Father hath sent me, I and common sense than of îonversion Irish language. He was a member ot 
also send von.’ When He had said this from Protestantism. tho Ossianic hoc let y, and tho Keating
He breathed on them and He said to The one simple truth I have in mind Society founded in Dungarvan in the 
them; ‘Receive ye tho Holy Ghost, is the fact of the divine foundation of sixties consisted cf John Fleming,
Whose sins you shall fegire they are holy church, in contradistinction to William Villliams aud hather Meany.
forgiven them, and Whose sins you a 1 other church and sect beginnings ; “ Dr. Keating s Catechism, publi-hcd
1 hall retain they aro retained.’ I the mere historical fact of l ,s priority un 1er the auspices U the KaaUag .s-v»-

i.‘ -ÿn car‘ E00 in theio wold' reckoned from the time of Christ's vis- ety for use in the diCTeso of Waterford
such a definite commission, so clear an iblo piclCLCe cu earth. and Llsmore, was prepared 1er the press
expression of a power con'erred, so str 1 How rny logical person can discount by John Fleming anl y “
rounded with ceremony, that they this fact, whi;h is beyond controversy, liam-, vf Dungarvau. The lane scc.cty 
must be strange reason, rs who deny , to such a degree as to conscientiously also prepared, for publication Keating 
the scriptural foundations for the con- and sincerely embrace ancther “faith" “ Eoeaic sgiath an Airfrmn and other 
fessional, for if the apostles had the —a mushroom sect conceived Ly some works, but tor tho want of adequate 
power to forgive sins in Christ’s name, one who was either mentally deficient support they were never published. lie 
the people who would ask that forgive or unbalanced, or through some earthly gave considerate help to Dr. Joyce m 
ness must necessarily confess tho sins aim, is quite beyond my understanding, tho pioparation of his grammar, and 
they would ask forgiveness for; Ilow any thinking person, other than most of _ the work in prépara.ion of 
so that confession became a neces- infidel and agnostic, who has the least Keatings Three Shafts cf Death for 
sary corroliary of the divine com- shred of be ief in Christ, can compare, which Dr. Atkinson received most ol 
mission. as it were, a Luther, a Calvin, a Knox, the credit, was dene by John F icm

a Wesley, Henry VIII., or whoever may ing. ilia IrUh life of Donncadha 
have been the particular founders of Ruaidh ia admittedly hi.* be^-t puce of 
their sect, favorably with Christ, the oiiginal Irish, ilia first engagement 
Divine Founder (which they virtually iu Dublin was at the Royal University 
do by embracing church or creed other of Ireland, where he was employed col- 
than that of His foundation) is quite lecting and arranging word* for tho dic- 
past my comprehension. If for no other tionary which the University authorities 
reason, the fact of the prionty of the intended to istur. In tho year lSb 1 he 
Catholic church, i. e., its existence for was appointed editor of the Gaelic 
centuries previous to the inception of Journal, which position he hold until 
their churches, would make any claim 1801, wh<n failing health and the in
to divine foundation for their sect flrmities ot old age compelled him Lu 
simply preposterous. No, they do not resign the post. During tho seven 
do this. Nevertheless, tho fact of thoir years he acted a* editor of the Gaelic 
being outside the fold of the Cathulic Journal ho had frequently to write tr 
church, the Apostolic church, is a tacit otherwise provide tho entire matter, 
acceptance of the teaching of man, of Ho died in Dublin uu January 2>th, 
their founder, in preference to the in- 1895, and was buried in Glasnevin. 
btruction ot Christ, given by His visible Ills memory is still held in reverence 
self, to the church of His foundation amongst tho old people of Clonea Rath- 
hundreds of years before the birth of cormac, and tho adjoining districts, 
their heresies. and tho writer recently mot several

Sincere ProbF stantism is nothing persons in and around Carrickb^g and 
more than an unauthorized, a human, Coolnamuck who knew him personally.

pulpit expounding of Dr. O'Hickey of Maynoofch, who re 
ceived hi* first lessons in Irish frem 
John Fleming, write* thus of him : 
“ A better man, more Stirling Chris
tian, a man of simpler and more robust 
faith than John Fleming I have never 
known. Toe language ot our race 
never had a more ardent, fearless, out
spoken, ui.compromising champion, nor 
has the Irish language movement ever 
had within its ranks a more earnest, 
persevering, and indomitable work
er. For twenty years I enjoyed 
his friendship, hia en .ire con
fidence, and to his inspiration, example 
and unfailing I owe far more than I can 
adequately acknowledge or repay. To 
considerations of health, comfort aid 
future he was quite indifferent ;. to 
secure that a real, earnest, organized 
effort should be made to save the lan
guage of, the Gael and to pass it on to 
future ages wae his own thought, his 
one and only ambition. What joy it 
would gi ve to the heart ot John Flem-

18.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
The Rev. Father Hays, an English 

priest now in Australia, administered 
day recently tho total abstinenceone

pi dgo to six thjusand young New 
Zealanders.A C AU TICS.

The Paris Figara fctates that Cardi
nal Richard, the Archbishop of that 
city, owing to ago and ill healta, sent 
in hi» resignation to the Holy Father. 
His Holiness wrote a most kindly letter 
refusing to accept it. The Cardinal 
is to have a vig- reus episcopal assistant.

The youngest member 
Australian hierarchy, aud, indeed, 
possibly tho y< urgosfc Bishop in the 
wtrld, is Right Rav. James Duhig, 
who has been appointed to tho See of 
Rockhampton, Queensland, 
native ot Broadford, County Limerick, 
Ireland, where ho was born in the year 
1871.

In this connection it may be well to 
quote the fallowing words from Bishop 
Iledley's latest work : We can learn 
two important lessons on this tul ject 
from the so called scientific spirit. 
One is not to force our own pious opin
ions upon others and the second is to i 
cultivate greater caution than cur 
forefathers, considering the age in 
which we live. As to the second it may 
be said without fear of failing in spirit
ual learning, that in these days piety 
is intended to be more hard headed 
than it formerly was. To be cautious 
is not to be less pious ; it is only to be 
on the side of not allowirg your piety 
to spread itself over too much ground.

SOCIAL ACTIVITY.

Writing in the Catholic World for 
E'ebruary on 44 The Social Activity of 
French Catholics,” Max Turmanr, 
LL.D., assures us there are very 
good reasons why tie Catholics of 
E'rance should be cheerful amid all the 
anxious cares of the present moment.

The outsider, however, may bo par
doned for envying the French Catholics 
who refuse to be depressed at tae sight 
of M. Fallieres as President of the 
Republic. And with Catholic journal - 
ists at war with one another, and sena
tors hostile to the Church safe again 
in their seats, it is difficult to see any 
reason for cheerfulness.

Some people, says the writer, aro as 
tonished and even angered when they 
cannot reap the harvest almost as soon 
as the seed is sown. As Mr. George 
Goyan wrote recently :

44 We know the good that we want to 
do, but not always the good that is 
done. If here and there some result 
seems slight and rather discouraging, 
tell your triends that sometimes things 
turn out well without our knowing it 
till we get to heaven.”

The work done by the Catholic Young 
Men’s Association and Le Solon is de
scribed in detail.

TffE SACRAMENT.
44 And so it has been a sacrament of 

the church from the beginning, a sacra
ment established by our blessed Lord—- 
not by priests nor through supersti- 
lous agencies. Some may object that 
there is no documentary proof clearly 
confirming its practice in the early 

but there is certainly no proof

of the

ages,
against it. And if we carefully study 
the law ot the church’s life, we can 
readily see that a practice 
auricular confession by its very nature 
could not be introduced ia the later 

of the church's development.

Ground ha* been broken in Washii g- 
ton for the new rtsidence of tho U. S. 
kpostolic Delegate, which ia to be 
situated on Baltimore street, in a 
fashionable section of the city. The 
hume will cost $100,000, and is to be 
finished in October.

The Vatican has been informed that 
Princess Ena cf Battenborg, who is to 
marry K*ng Alfonso of Spain, will 
formally adopt the Catholic faith in a 
short time, and that tho ceremony of 
ter adoption into tho Church will take 
place at Lourdes. Her visit to Rome 
has been postponed until after formal 
announcement of the betrothal is made. 
It is understood that the Spanish Am
bassador a", tho Vatican has already 
officially notified the Pope,

Tho parish priests, who are taking: 
up the census of Catholics in the Cin
cinnati parishes, aro surprised at the 
results. They are discovering quite a 
number of families who had drifted so 
long away from the practice of the 
Catholic religion that they were not 
oven known as nominal Catholics. 
Many of these are now being brought 
back to tho true faith. It has also de
veloped that at least GO per cent. 
Of the population of Cincinnati is Cath
olic.

such as

year*
Confession of sin, we all admit, is a 
difficult, distasteful, and, humanly 
speaking, a veiy disagreeable perform 
auce. Now the church's discipline has 
all along the line relaxed somewbal 
from its pristine vigor. Our fasts to
day are not a* severe ; our alms-giv
ings are not as liberal ; our faith not 
as heroic as in the first ages of the 
church, and the entire trend of Catho
lic discipline has been all through the 
years to a more merciful interpretation 
of law aud a greater reasonablenes ot 
service.

44 With ^uch a trend evidenced all 
through our history, would it not bo 
next to impossible for any human 
agency in the church to create and 
popularize that which of Itself is so 
unpopular ? A people, pious or other
wise, would naturally revolt against, 
such an innovation. So that only 
divine mandate and constant practice 
from the beginning would be able to 
account fer the existence of this uni- 

al practice among Catholic people.
44 TOE SAVIOUR’S WORDS. ”

44 And this is the belief of Catholip 
people to-day, holding to the Saviours 
words and accepting the means He has 
left us for the remission ol sins.

44 Now, when we consider the sacra
ment in this light we see how it not 
only exists by » divine mandate, but

“THE CATHOLIC IS THE BEST 
RELIGION TO DIE IN.”

V* Truth. ’ quoted by The Lamp, Anglican.)

A most striking fact in testimony of 
the truth of Catholic faith is that a 
Catholic never leaves the Catholic 
Church on his deathbed, or when the 
certainty tf immediate death stares 
bin in the face. And on the contrary, 
the reader will find that very many 
Protestants and others when about to 
face the judgment seat of God, when 
the shackles of this world have fallen 
practically from them, embrace Catho 
lie faith and become members of the 
Catholic Church. The reader will be 
astonished if he will but note in tho 
execution of criminals how many turn 
to the Catholic Church in their last 
hour ; how many sick at our hospitals 
do likewise, and how often the Priest 
i* called in to attend the deathbed* of 
non Catholics. It has been said that 
ocher religions are better to live in but 
the Catholic religion is better to die in. 
What is this but saying that the Cath
olic religion is the true religion ? 
Even Philip Melancthon, one of the 
chief ol the great Reformers, advised 
his dear mother to die in the Catholic 
religion, not Protestantism.

an individual, a 
the gospel, rather than the gospel as 
expounded by Christ Himself.

Quite recently a very staunch adher 
ent of Methodism approached me for 
the purpose of argument, 
other statements the Methodist made 
one to the effect that Catholicism was 
good and pure for the first few cen 
turies of its existence, and really ad
mitted its apostolic foundation, but 
went on to bay that abuses and excesses 
of the clergy corrupted it thereafter.

Without pointing out the fact that a 
personally impious Pape, for instance, 
did not condemn the Apostolic church, 
and after the Methodist assured me oI 
his belief in the i npossibility of Christ 
to sin, he was asked how could Christ 
through the apostle establish a church 
of error ? The argument abruptly ter
minated.

In conclusion, I again say, it has 
always been a source of wonder to me 
how educated non Catholics overcome

Among

LIFE AND MONEY.

In an article on Life and Money, Dr. 
Kerby says that 44 much of the modern 
discontent which is formulated by labor 
unions and socialists is directed 
towards income conditions. Yet the 
equally vital question of spending money 
is neglected when much in the way 
of reform might be accomplished by 
right judgment in expenditure. Right 
discipline of wants is part of life, hence 
It Is Interior and vital. One’s attitude

a

vere

Daring a long life I have proved that 
not one kind word ever sunken, notone 
kind deed ever done, but sooner or 
later returns to bless the giver.—Lord 
Shaftesbury,
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“ Christianas mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen’’—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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